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The Komitas Chamber Choir, also known as the Komitas Ensemble of 
Soloists, was established as part of the Armenian State Conservatory's 
Opera Studio. It participates in operatic productions as well as function
ing as an independent group. The Choir has premiered many works by 
contemporary Armenian, Russian and European composers, including 
the French composer Pascal Dusapin's oratorio Nibole, debuted in 1995 
on the 80th anniversary of the Armenian Genocide. 

Hovhannes Mirzoyan, artistic director and principal conductor of the 
Komitas Chamber Choir, was born in Yerevan, Armenia to an artistic fam
ily. He studied conducting at the State Conservatory, where he was 
appointed to his present position in 1986. He has conducted a number of 
operas by classical and contemporary composers, and has premiered sev
eral choral works with the Komitas Chamber Choir. He records for the 
Albany and Melodia labels as well as for Armenian RTV. 

Flutist Sato · Moughalian is well known in North and South America, 
Europe and North Africa as a soloist, recitalist and an orchestra] player. 
She is the artistic director of the Perspectives Ensemble in residence at 
New York's Columbia University, and was recently appointed to direct 
the Rutgers University summer music festival. 

Percussionist Leon Khoja-Eynatian, a graduate of Armenia's Komitas 
State Conservatory, has performed with the Armenian Philharmonic, 
Moscow's Pekarsky Percussion Ensemble, and the Moscow Modern 
Music Ensemble, as well as with groups in the U.S. and Europe. Since 
moving to the U.S. he has played with orchestras in the Washington area. 

The organist Artur Adamyan is a graduate of the Komitas State Conser
vatory of Armenia, where he currently teaches piano and organ. He has 
toured extensively in the U.S., Russia and Eastern Europe. Mr. Adamyan 
has premiered many organ compositions by Armenian composers and 
has made organ arrangements of works from other media. 

Choirmaster Nektar Mirakyan is a graduate of the conducting as well as 
the voice departments of the Armenian State Conservatory. She joined 
the Kornitas Chamber Choir in 1986 as its associate conductor. 
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A 
RMENIAN CHURCH MUSIC ORIGINATED IN THE 5TH 
century A.D., but its roots lie even further back, in Jewish 
biblical cantillations, Zoroastrian ritual melodies and pre
Christian folk songs. The earliest known examples of 

Armenian liturgical chant are credited to such figures as St. Mesrop, devi
sor of the Armenian alphabet (e.g.," Ankanim araji ko"), the catholicos St. 
Sahak ("Aysor golov i Betania"), and the historian Movses Khorenatsi 

("Khorhurd mets yev skancheli"). 
The crown jewel of Armenian Church music is the sharakan, or canoni

cal hymn, and the sheer volume of sharakan created over the centuries 

indicates how beloved the genre was among Armenian monks. 
Eventually, these hymns were compiled in the sharaknots (or "book of 

sharakan"), and were canonized by assigning specific sharakan to particu
lar days in the church calendar. 

Arguably the most eloquent creator of Armenian Church music was 
the 12th-century Catholicos Nerses Shnorhali, who perfected the sharakan 
form and added several hundred by his own hand (e.g., "Norahrash") to 
an already large repertoire. Like other hymnographers, Shnorhali created 
both the melody and the text, and chanted the music he authored. 

Unlike Western musical compositions, traditional Armenian music is 
monophonic, consisting of a single melodic line without support of har
mony. It is built on melody-modes, which differ significantly from 

Western major and minor scales. Its rhythm is organized according to 
intricate cyclic formations rather than regular metric divisions. The most 
ancient chants were written as prose, with versified hymns becoming 
prominent later. The setting of the text also evolved over time from syl
labic (one note to a syllable) to neumatic (a few notes to a syllable), to 
melismatic (extended melodic patterns to a single syllable). Traditionally, 
Armenian Church music is chanted by men alone, and without accompa
niment by Western musical instruments, such as the organ. 

Armenian musical culture did not adopt Western compositional meth
ods and tools until the mid-19th century, when liturgical chants, along 
with art music, underwent substantial change. Curiously an Italian, 
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Pietro Bianchini, was the first composer to set the music of the Armenian 
Divine Liturgy for four-part mixed choir; his work was published in 
Venice in 1877. Makar Yekmalian's familiar setting of the liturgy first 
appeared in an 1896 Leipzig edition. In Calcutta, India in 1897, Amy 
Apcar arranged the melodies of the Divine Liturgy for four parts; Komitas 
employed Apcar' s setting as a model for his own. Komitas was still work
ing on his version (arranged for a cappella male choir) in 1915, but in the 
aftermath of the tragic events of that year he was never able to complete 
it. The Komitas liturgy was eventually published in Paris in 1933, after 
editing by his student Wardan Sarxian. 

Various versions of the Armenian Divine Liturgy abound today, 
including those by Ara Bartcvian, Egdar Manas, Parseh Atmaciyan and 
Khoren Mekanejian. 

Unlike Western church music-with its rich variety of large-scale 
masses and oratorios- Armenian sacred music is more compact in dimen
sion. Whether the form is common prayer or the high mass, Armenian 
services generally consist of brief spoken or intoned exchanges among the 
priest, d eacon and clerks. 

Following the general pattern of Armenian services, this evening's 
presentation begins and ends with the Lord's Prayer. The opening" Hayr 
mer" is the well-known version by Komitas (1869-1935) from his Divine 
Liturgy; the final variant in the program is also by his hand, albeit a rarely 
performed version discovered in the mimeographed score of the concert 
Komitas conducted in Paris on December 1, 1906. 

The program also includes versions of the Lord's Prayer by Edvard 
Hayrapetyan (b. 1949), the Yerevan-born composer of several symphonies 
and the Oratorio 1915; Khoren Mekanejian (b. 1937), the choir director of 
New York's St. Vartan Armenian Cathedral; Dikran Tchouhadjian (1837-
1898), the first professional Armenian musician and composer of the opera 
Arslwk II; Makar Yekmalian (1856-1905), composer, conductor and teacher, 
best known for his setting of the Divine Liturgy performed almost uni
versally today in Armenian sanctuaries; Amy Abcar (1863-1942), the first 
modern Armenian woman composer, whose liturgical setting is based on 
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Armenian melodies unique to New Julia, Iran; Krikor Chulkhayan 
(1868-?), whose Divine Liturgy is better known as the Fa mineur badarak; 

Ara Bartevian (1903-1986), a distinguished composer of France recognized 
for his vocal works, including a Mass-Oratorio dedicated to the victims of 
the 1915 genocide; and Edgar Manas (1875-1965), a friend of Komitas who 
studied music privately with eminent Italian maesh·i in Venice. 

The core of the program consists of liturgical music from the Sumise 
Office (Arevagal), Midday Office (Chashou) and Memorial Office 
(Hogehangisd), as well as from the Psalms. The latter have been an endur
ing source of inspiration for composers, including Schubert, Mendelssohn 
and Liszt. Psalms (mizmor in the original H ebrew) are generally ascribed 
to King David, but also to Moses and Solomon. The term literally refers 
to a song sung to the accompaniment of a plucked instrument like the 
harp. In fact, many psalms in the Old Testament give specific instructions 
on the kinds of melodies, rhythms and musical instruments to be used. 

Komitas composed Psalm 137, "AnDer Wassern Zu Babel," in German 
in 1896, as a classroom assignment during his student days in Berlin. The 
work of a young composer, the piece shows Komitas' great technical skill 
along with his serious ideological and aesthetic concerns. In a letter to the 
dean of Holy Ejmiatsin's Gevorgian Seminary, dated November 22, 1896, 
Komitas wrote: "The musical trifles I compose seem to please my profes
sor [Richard Schmidt], who is ready to publish them at his own expense .. . 
However, until I learn the very secrets of the musical arts I am unwilling 
to have anything published." In its solo parts, the composition weaves 
together strains of "Mayr Araksi aperov" ("By the Waters of the Arax 
River") and "Yes lsetsi mi anush dzayn" ("I Heard a Sweet Voice"). Music
ologist Robert Atayan has suggested that the choice of this particular 
psalm-the song of the Hebrew exiles on the forced march to Babylon
along with the aforementioned "musical quotes," were Komitas' response 
to the massacres of Armenians by Turks in the years 1894 to 1896. 

Another setting of a psalm in the program is by Yervant Yerkanyan (b. 
1951), one of the foremost representatives of the middle-generation 
Armenian composers. His works have been performed in numerous 
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countries, and he is the founder of two musical ensembles, Tagharan and 
Madrigal, which have performed in Armenia and abroad. Since last year, 
Mr. Yerkanian has served as head of Beirut's Barsegh Kanachian Music 
College. His setting of Psalm 150, "Orhnetsek zAstvats" ("Praise the 
Lord"), is dedicated to the late Catholicos Vasken I. 

The liturgical day is divided into distinct hours of prayer: Vigils, Matins 
(with Lauds), Terce, Sext, None, Vespers and Compline. The Hour of Matins, 
or the Sumise Office, consecrates the day to God. In his book on prayer, 
Conferences, the early monastic writer John Cassian notes how the early 
mornin.g ritual- the stretching forth of hands, the bending of the knee, ris
ing from bed to stand, the first motion of the tongue, "the door of lips 
singing hymns" -all should be offered as "a sacrifice of joy." 

The chants of the Sumise Office presented in this program were 
arranged for mixed choir by Wardan Sarxian (1892-1978), and collated 
and published in 1957 by then-Fr. Torkom Manoogian (now an archbish
op and the present Armenian Patriarch of Jerusalem). In his preface, Fr. 
Manoogian notes that Sarxian, "helped by his sound knowledge of 
Armenian music and inspired by his outstanding musical intuition, has 
been able to create the harmony and atmosphere to the Armenian hymns. 

When we listen to the tunes being played on the organ, we intensely feel 
the undercurrents of thought expressed in the notes; we are thrilled so 
much that 'we forget ourselves to marbles."' 

During the Hour of Sext, or the Midday Office, the church remembers 
St. Paul's conversion on the road to Damascus, when the sudden light of 
the Risen Christ blinded his very soul, transforming him forever . The 
Midday Office is associated with a rich repertoire of liturgical chants. In 
the early 1940s, when Alan Hovhaness (1911-2000) was serving as organ
ist at the St. James Armenian Church of Watertown, Massachusetts, he 
became involved in an intensive study of Armenian music, both sacred 
and secular. The arrangements by Hovhaness featured in the present pro
gram create a vocal texture that emanates from and is fully integrated into 
the principal melody of the chant, a technique developed by Komitas at 
the turn of the last century. 
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The Memorial Office (Service for the Repose of the Souls) is known as 
the Requiem in Western churches. In this segment, several variants of 
"Ter voghormya" are included: Komitas' heartrending creation for chorus 
and soloists, as well as versions by Ara Bartevian, Nikol Galanderian and 
Sergei Aghachanyan. Galanderian (1881-1944) is known primarily for his 
romances and his work with choral groups; Aghachanyan (b. 1929) is a 
composer and teacher active in Armenia, whose composition Polymonodia 

is based on medieval Armenian chants. Another Memorial Office hymn, 
"Amen. Yev unt hokvuyt kum" ("Amen. And with Thy Spirit") is Alan 
Hovhaness' adaptation of the well-known antiphonal chant by Levan 

Chilingirian. 
Regarding "Gta, Ter'' ("Pity Us, Lord"), written in 1965 to commemo

rate the 50th anniversary of the Armenian Genocide, the composer 
Alexander Harutunyan (b. 1920) offers this reminiscence in his recently 

published autobiography: 

In February 1965, the Catholicos of All Armenians Vasken 
I invited me to Holy Etchmiadzin.. . During our talk, he 
reminded me of the upcoming 50th anniversary of the 
Genocide, and of his desire for me to write a choral work. 
He then called in a priest, who sang for me the 11th-centu
ry martyr's chant, "Gta, Ter." I transcribed it at once. 

The next day I began to work, making use of both the 
melody and the text. It should be noted that not all 
Armenian chants are suitable for choral adaptation; in this 
case, it was particularly problematic. Finally, however, I 
came up with a solution... I called the work Requiem, 
although it differs radically from its Western namesake in 
both content and structure. I imagine my Requiem to be 
an elegiac expression of the murder of hundreds of thou
sands of Armenians. I presented it to the Catholicos, who 
indicated his pleasure and began to arrange for its pre
miere. 
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It took place in April. During those years [in the Soviet 
Union] even the mention of the word "genocide" was 
strictly forbidden... On April 24, the Divine Liturgy was 
celebrated in honor of the martyrs. There were many rep
resentatives of the intellectual class. I remember the 
arrival of Paruyr Sevak in a broken down car. At the end 
of the Liturgy, my Requiem was sung. On our way out of 
the Cathedral, I came across Martiros Saryan who hugged 
me warmly. He asked me to pass by his studio the next 
day; he gave me one of his canvases, uttering only the 
words: "For the Requiem." 

Today's choral program has two insh·umental interludes: Richard 
Yardumian's "Resurrection" for organ, and Suren Zakarian's "Legend" 
for flute and percussion. 

"Legend" was commissioned by the Diocese of the Armenian Church 
of America especially for the Light of Music concert tour. The composer, 
Suren Zakarian (b. 1956), studied at the Komitas Conservatory in Yerevan 
with Edvard Mirzoyan; his Violin Concerto won first prize at the 1990 
Wieniawski competition in Poland. Another work by Mr. Zakarian was 
performed last year at the Juilliard School, and a new commission by the 
famed Continuum will be performed later this fall in New York. 

Richard Yardumian (1917-1985) was one the foremost American com

posers of his generation. Influenced by Appalachian ballads, the sound 
and techniques of Debussy as well as by Armenian music, Yardumian 
strove to create a personal musical language. The choral fantasy 
"Resurrection" is based on an Armenian liturgical chant, "Ee kerezman" 
was composed in 1976 and was premiered in Chautauqua, New York by 
organist Berj Zarnkochian. 

-Program notes by ;Jahan Arzruni 
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Tonight's concert will be performed in the classical Annenian dialect, the 

language of the Armenian Divine Liturgy and sacred music. (Komitas' German 

setting of Psalm 137 is the sole exception.) Below are English renderings of the 

musical texts; the same texts in their original languages follow. 

OUR FATHER, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; thy kingdom 
come; thy will be done, as in heaven also on earth. Give us this day our 
daily bread; and forgive us our debts, as we also forgive our debtors; 
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 

0 LIGHT! Creator of light, primal light that dwellest in unapproachable 
light, 0 heavenly Father, blessed art thou by the ranks of the luminous 
ones. At the rising of the morning light, shine forth upon our souls 
thine intelligible light. 

0 CONGREGATIONS OF THE RIGHTEOUS, who glorify the Holy 
Trinity in the morning of light, praise ye the Christ, the morning of 
peace, together with the Father and the Spirit; for he has made the light 
of his knowledge shine over us. 

0 Christ, who art THE WAY AND THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE, guide 
our souls to ascend from the earth into heaven. 0 Jesus, door of 
entrance into life, make us also go in unto thy Father and the Spirit, to 

sing always thy glory. 

0 WILLING SACRIFICES, children of age and perfect in wisdom, who 
did drink the exulting wine instead of the milk; intercede with the Lord 
for the children of the Church. 

PRAISE THE LORD! Praise God in his sanctuary; praise him in his 
mighty firmament! Praise him for his mighty deeds; praise him accord
ing to his exceeding greatness! Let everything that breathes praise the 
Lord! Praise the Lord! 
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BY THE WATERS OF BABYLON we sat down and wept, when we 
remembered you, 0 Zion. As for our harps, we hung them up on the 
trees in the midst of that land. For those who led us captive asked us 
for a song, and our oppressors called for mirth: "Sing us one of the 
songs of Zion." How shall we sing the Lord's song upon an alien soil? 
If I forget you, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget its skill. Let my 
tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth if I do not remember you, if I do 
not set Jerusalem above my highest joy. Remember the day of Jeru
salem, 0 Lord, against the people of Edom, who said, "Down with it! 
Down with it! Even to the ground!" 0 Daughter of Babylon, doomed 
to destruction, happy the one who pays you back for what you have 
done to us! Happy shall he be who takes your little ones, and dashes 
them against the rock! 

UNTO THE KING OF GLORY, Christ, who became incarnate of the 
Holy Virgin, for our sakes enduring the Cross, let us hymn harmonious 
praise. Unto Him who suffering the three days' sepulcher, arose from 
the dead with might, let us hymn harmonious praise. Unto Him who 
burst the gates of hell with might, and robed His church with grace 
supreme, let us hymn harmonious praise. 

With blessings and hymns, PRAISE CHRIST THE KING, 0 all ye 
world. To the creator of heaven and earth let us offer our thanksgivings 
in hymns, 0 all ye world. Let us ever offer reverent worship to the one 
triune God, 0 all ye world. 

BY THE LIGHT OF THY GODHEAD thou, Christ, hast illuminated the 
holy church: 0 maintain it unshaken forever. Jerusalem, with the con
gregation of believers, celebrates this day the festival consecration of the 
holy church: 0 maintain it unshaken forever. The gates of faith of the 

new Zion have opened to receive the Immortal Bridegroom into the 
bridal chamber: to distribute thy body and thy blood, 0 maintain it 
unshaken forever. 
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Thou, Christ, who WITH INFINITE TRIUMPHAL POWER reignest 
over heaven and earth: God, we praise thee. Thou, who in thy co-equal 
glory with the Father art being exaltedly blessed by the immortals, and 
who didst stoop to clothe thyself in flesh: King of glory, we praise thee. 
Immortal essence, who with potent power didst trample down death 
and with thy resurrection dawn didst lighten the holy church: we praise 
thee. 

LORD HAVE MERCY, Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy. Lord our 
savior, come to us, be a refuge to those in difficulty. Come to the relief 
of your servants; be supportive of the Armenian nation. Give us merci
ful days. Lord, be merciful. 

AMEN. AND WITH THY SPIRIT. Again in peace let us beseech the 
Lord. Lord, have mercy. By all the saints whom we have commemo
rated, let us moreover beseech the Lord. Lord, have mercy. By the 
holy, divine and immortal sacrifice offered on this holy altar, let us 
beseech the Lord. Lord, have mercy. That the Lord our God, who has 
accepted the same at this holy, heavenly and intelligible altar, may in 
return send down upon us the grace and the gifts of thy Holy Spirit, let 
us beseech the Lord. Lord, have mercy. Receive, save and have mercy 
and keep us, 0 Lord, by the grace. Save, 0 Lord, have mercy. Com
memorating the all-holy Mother-of-God and ever-virgin Mary together 
with all the saints, let us beseech the Lord. Be mindful, 0 Lord, have 
mercy. 

LORD, HAVE PITY on the souls of our [deceased] who are asleep and 
remember [them] with mercy, for they are the price of your holy blood, 
when at the wonderful sound of the trumpet the dead rise and stand 
before your awful tribunal. 
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The musical texts for the sacred music performed this evening appear below, 
transcribed in their original languages. 

~mJp uhp np Jhpi.Jlluu hu, umpp hrt}lgp wumu pn. hlthugt wppwJmpptG pn. 

hrt}lgp(i ltW0}2 pn, llpll.ltll jhpi.Jlluu bt jhp4Pp: Qhwg Ubp hwqWUJ.Wqnpq mn'tp 

Ubq WJUOp. bt }3llll. Ubq qlllwpmpu Ubp, npllltu bt Ubp fllll.ntllp llhpng UlWP

illWUlWUWg. ht Up' mwupp qtihq p t{lnp6mpptu. WJL t{lplthw' p ~wpt : 

lnJU, wpwpp~ tntUllJ , wnw2pfi LllJU, pfiwlthWLl} p lllJU wfit\wmnJg, ~WJP 

hpl}Gwwp, p qwumg tmuhrt}luwgu ophuhwt- p awqhttmunJ wnwwmmu, 

c:Jwqhw' p hnqpu t\hp TI,qlllJU pn ptlWUWlP: 

ti~hqhg~E wpq_wpng, t{lwnwpwupw wuhuwumpp bppnpqmpl:iwG, JWllW

wmu 1_munj' qwnwwm tuwll.Wil.lll}3hwfi Jlppumnu qmJbgtp u,Gq <!,op l:it 

~nqtn]U , np <Twqhw1_ U:ql_n]U qpmmphw(i ptpll] p t\tq: 

nwlimUJ.mph hL tizuwpmmvJufi bt 4hwG12, .!lpJ:lllmnu, wnw2unpqtw hnqmg 

utpng jhpltPt htwGtutpl}}lGu : !f-mnU:fi lthfiwg liU:mpg, 3pumu, lln'Jo h1 qohq 

wn ~WJP 12n ht ~nqp, hpqhl tipzm qt{lwnu: 

lJwuwmp UJ.WmwpwqE, tiwGlpuGp mpop ht L1wmwptww ptlwummpbwup . 

np12 t{lntuwGwlt ltwppfi ' wpppp qqpfip{i qUWJLhgmg]1~. pwpttuouhgtp wn Stp 

tt.wuu,U uwUltwGg hlthqhgmr 

OphlihgtE qUummwo p uppmphwG Unpw, ophGtgtp quw ]1 qopmptwU 

Unpw: Ophfihgtp qUw p pwqmu obomphw(i Unpw, ophUtgtp qGw p OWJU 

ophGmphwU, ophUbgtp qGw uw11.unuptp bt ophumphwlip: Ophuhgtp qUw 

guomphwlip, qntlhgtp quw mpwtumphwlip : OphGhgtp quw p pwuu pwiJ.gp, 

qntlhgtp quw wlibGwJG hnqpp : OphGhgtp qStp : 
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An den Wassern zu Babel sassen wir and weineten, wenn wir an Zion 
gedachten. Unsre Harfen hingen wir and die Weiden, die darinnen sind. 
Denn daselbst hiessen uns singen, die uns gefangen hielten and in un
sern frohlich sein: Lieber, singet uns ein Lied von Zion! Wie sollten wir 

des Herrn Lied singen im fremden Lande? Vergesse ich dein, Jerusalem, 
so werde meiner Rechten vergessen. Meine Zunge mussen an meinem 

Gaumen kleben, wo ich deiner nicht gedenke, wo ich nicht lasse, Jerusa
lem, meine hochste Freude sein! Herr, gedenke der Kinder Edoms am 
Tage Jerusalems, die da sagen: reine ab bis auf ihren Boden! Da ver

storte Tochter Babel, wahl dem, der dir vergilt, wie uns getan hast! Wahl 
dem, der deine jungen Kinder nimmt and zerchmettert sie an dem Stein! 

Qpwq_wm)lfi tflwnwg _gp.tmmnu. np 4_wuu utp uwpuuwgwt p uppnJ l.jmutu bt 

tuww hwupl:ipbtn4_. upwpwumptwup tpqn4_ pwpl::ipwul:iugmp: Dp CWWlllllUU 

l::iphpophwj JWCinut wn JWpmgbmt .It Ubnhtng pztuwGmpbwt~p . upwpwlim

phwup hpqn~ pwptpwutugmp: <I>wnp ~op bt OpqmJ ht ~nqmJCi UppnJ , 

WJdU bt U}lzm bt jilltpmbmCiu JWlptnbCi.ltg muUi : 4:tupnqwUitu qqpmCiu 

qctntung tunpmwqbtug . bqbqbgmJ ptpmu qqbgnJg qubq l{mJbvmplnG. 

upwpwGmphwup hpqn4_ pwpbpmubugmp: 

.f2pmq_tum)lfi .J!)lftumnu ophumpbwup bpqn4_ pwflbpwubgtp wubCiwjCi bplJ.llp : 

U pwpnll.ltG bpqup bt bpqpp uwmmugmp hpqn4_ qnhwpwumpptG wutCimJCi 

hpqpp: <l>wnp ~op ht flpqmJ ht <!,nqmJCi UppnJ , WJOU bt t.'ipzm bt JWtpmbwGu 

Jtutpmhupg wutu: bppnpqmpbwuu bt up UummwompbwuG uwmmugmp 

lllwmpt bp4Plllwqmp):nu JWtpmhwCiu . wt.'itu : 

lmuml Uuumuuomphwfi I?" _gppumnu, tmummpbgbp umpp qbl.jhllbgp 

UIWhbw quw wGzwpct JWtpmbwu: Sou t WJUOJl bpmuw11tu: ~wtwmwgbtng 

pwqunqO)bwup qCiwtwqwmpu umpp qb4hllhgtnj. UIWhbw quw wuzwpct 

JWtpmbwu: <l>wnp .:!,op btOpqmJ bt .:!,nqtnJU UppnJ , WJdU bt upzm bt 

JWlptnbwCiu JWlptnbCipg wutG : flwgwu qpmup hwtWlnllJ Cinp Upn4_Cip 

"(!CiqmCiht qwuuwh <l>buwJq Jmnwqwum. pmztut quwpli}1Ci pn bt qwptnu . 

tqwhbw quw wCizwpd JWlptnbw(i: 
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Op wfipwtbtlt JWqpnq qopmpbwup pwqwmp bu bpl.JGll ht hpi.J.pj1-2plmmnu 
Uummwo. ophGwpwGMp qphq. np t}1wnwl.J.gmptwup l}Utl <.op t.jhp ophGlm 

JWGUwhpg. ht tunuwphhwt liwplipG qqhgwp t}1wnwg pwqwmp. 

ophGwpwGMI,2 qptq: ct>wnl,) <,op ht IlplllllJ bt <,nqmJG UppnJ, WJdU bl u]l.zm 

ht jtmpmbwGu JWtpmbG}lg wutG : Ilp l.j_wpnqwl.l.ltu quwh I.J.ntutgbp bt 

Jwpmghwttmuwmpbgbp umpp qhqbqbgp wGliwh tmpbwG. ophGwpwGbup 
qptq: 

St-p, nqnpuhw'. St-p, nqnplihw'. St-p, nqnplitw': Up]l. Uummwo, hwpgG 

utpng, np WUJ.WlutGll bu Gbqhtng: <.w-u JOqGmptnG OWllWJP9 .Qng , thP 

oqGwi.J.wG wqqpu <.wJng : CGnph]l.t w1mpu utq nqnpubu!': QGI.J.wL, Stp, bt 
nqnputw': 

lltiUi. ht [!fiq hnqmJq pmu: bt hm luwqwqmpbwG qStp wqw2tugm12: Stp, 

nqnpubw': UutGwJG uppnt/P qnpu Jf1zwmwl]tgwl,), bm wnwthtwll!tu qStp 
WflW~bugmi:J : Stp, nqnplibw': q_wuG uwmmghwt umpp bt wummwowjpG 

wGuwh ulwmwpwq}lu, np p qhpwJ uppnJ ubqwGnJU, qStp wqw~bugm12: Stp, 
nqnplitw': Ilpl.l.ltu ql1 Stp Uummwo ll:bp, np [!GI.J.wtwt quw ]1. umpp , 

hpi.J.GwjpG ht J]l.tlwuwl]:t ptpllwmmgwpwGG qt}mtuwGwi.J.G wnwptugt wn 

ubq qzGnphu ht qlllWJlqbm <.nqtnjG UnppnJ , qStpwqw~bugml,): Stp, 
nqnpubu!': QGqwt, l]bgn ht nqnpll:bw bt UJ.Whbw qubq, Stp, pnJpG zGnph]l.lll: 

lrtgn, Stp, nqnpll:hw': .2wll:tGwuppmh]1 qUummwowo]l.GG qll:]l.zm lrnJuG 

lfwp]l.wll: hwGl}bf16 wutGwjG uppnt/P JP2htntl, qStp wqw~tugm12: 3pzbw, 
St{l, bt llllllJlUbw': 

<l.pw', Stp, p hnq}lu ll:hp GG2bgbtng bt JJ1zbw nqnpll:mphwll:p I,)WGq]l. q]l.GI,) 

umpp wpbwG pn tG ]1. Jnpctwli hpwzwl]:t 6wJG}lt l.{lnqnJG JWnGbG lihntww bt 

I.J.wG wnw211 whwmp I,)ll pbUl1G: 



LD9U1J 9bPUitCSUIIU1JDHitbU1J I 9U9SUQIIP 

..:.uar trt-P 

Y:nupmwu 

bp{WpJ1.t.WJpWUlbU1JlUU 
<J1Ut,>nrh}l JunuiUt]1JUdi, UOpJ1UlUO 

IvnptG Ul:JtuwGtntwG 

SpqpwG ~mhruntruG 
fl-nqUt <:nt{uluj1liUtu, uopJIUtuo 

lJruljmp bljliwtbwG 

UPt-1--Ull.Ull> CUPUliU"l,"l,t;P 
U2_Utljnuf' r.[UtJ1lJUlU UrupqjwaUtu}l 

«lnJU» 

« b4 tq bgl1p tupJ1tupng >> 

« uwliwlllruph bt nzurupmm_rptli '' 
q_n]I <UlJIIll?JillUjlUU, UJUlU- uutp}lt 02Utft1JLUU, uopJ1UlUO 

« Y:wurump Umpp ll!tumrupruqp '' 

UUitlfOU"l,t;P 

bpl{ruliq bpl.ItuliJruG, «OphGhgtp qliummrua» 

Y:nu]nnwu, «An Den Wassem Zu Babel» 
UmJ1liu flmJIUtpJluU, pliuoJ1- '&Utp}lut 02Utfttjutu, uoppUtuo 

UOJ-.Pt"l, .QUll.UPt;U"l, «Ufl-UUillt-l» 
(jUtyilfUtUJtu JOJI}lumUto unJU htur[l:iJiqftu hUtrhup) 

Uru_ro lJmqrutbruG' ufiftuq 

Unnli Ivo6ru-tJGrupbwli' hUtJ1nLUtoulJftu qnpo}1f2Ul:iJ1 



LOSUll SliPUittSUIIUliOtfilliUll I SUSSUilJIP 

tlUCflt- CUPUltU"t."t.(;f' 

l.FzwlfnuJ' U[wfi 3mfhwfifitufz 

« QrwqwmpG t{lwnwg » 

« QrwqwmpG .Rp]mmnu» 

« Lmuml_ wummwantphwG pn» 

«Dp wGpwthJll JW11J3llfl qo[1nt_f}hwt'ip » 
G-ntz <uquuppllfijudi, UfUAU- <flwjmhft JunufzuJ1JUA{i, uoppwlio 

lrnt1]1mwu, «Stp, Uflnputw'» 
Unrtzl:iCt 9.nrJ1lUpjudi, phCtoJ1- uUtJ1fzfit Opzuft-tJLUU, uoptzzuCto 

tmlj.wn u-wGwu, «St[1, nqnputw'» 

UtwG 3ml_hwGGtu, « UutG. ht J:!G'l hnqmJq {:lntU » 
Uriuw Cfi.JmJlufi, tfli.ggo uopJ1zuCto 

UthpuwGqJl <_wpmpJntftJwG, «Q.pw', Stp» 

u]1l.Jnt Q.wGwGqtphwG, «Stp, llflnputw'» 

UhpqhJ liflW2WGjwG , «Stp, llflnpt'ihw'» 

fl.ft~UPS I;UPSflJ-\f(;U"t. , « fl q_(;('(;£!\fU"t. » 

UJ1pnLJ1 Urpw[jwfi · lijtqlihnCt 

Uu]1 Upqwp Q.p]1qnp ::::>nq_luwtwG Upw fllwpphthwG 

bnljwn U"wGwu lrnt1]1mwu 
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Mr. & Mrs . Nishan & Zivart Balikjian 

Mr. & Mrs. Edward & Lillian Chapian 

Mrs. Lucy Dabagian 

Mr. & Mrs. Richard & Chris Dabagian 

Mr. & Mrs. Zaven & Arline Dadekian 

Mr. & Mrs. Mark & Ani Gabrellian 

Mrs. Sarah (Siran) Gabrelian 

Dr. Lionel S. Galstaun 

Mrs. Lili Clzookasian Gavejian 

Mr. & Mrs. Michael & Marie Haratunian 

Mr. & Mrs. Ed & Lucy Jamakordzian 

Dr. & Mrs. Abraham & Rose Najarian Kedeshian 

Mr. & Mrs. Hagop & lea Kouyowndjian 

Mr. & Mrs. GregonJ & Anie Manuelian 

Ms. Anoosh Mathevosian 

Dr. & Mrs. Haroutune A. & Shake Mekhjian 

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Nalbandian 

Mr. & Mrs. Nazar & Artemis Nazarian 

Mr. & Mrs. Aram & Alice Nigogosian 

Mr. & Mrs. Edward & Barbara Peters 

Mr. & Mrs . Charles f. & Grace Pinajian 

The Fund for Armenian Relief 

. . . ... ... . .. 


